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EC NEWSLETTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

REI,ATIONS WITII TIIE EUROPEAN T.'NION

AT TrrE CANNES EUROpiltN COUNCII+ FAVOU-
MBLE ASSESSMENT OF THE PRE.ACCESSION
STRATEffi AND "RESOLYE TO PRE.PARE THE
TRANSMON TO TTIE SINGLE CURRENU BY
1 TANUARY 1999 AT THE I,/ITEST"

The European C;ouncil which took place in Cannes on
?5 and /7 lvne came to positive conclusions on at least two
issues on which the previous summit, in Essen in December
1994, had not reached an agreement: the amounts needed for
the EU financial cooperation with Central and Eastern
European countries and Mediterranean third countries. With
the first group of countrieq includi"g the tbree Baltic States
(and also two candidates to accession to the Unioq Malta
and Clprus), the EU heads of State and government had at the
end of their summit, a meeting which was too short (barely
an hour) to allow a thorough discussion, but which was
considered by the European participants of strong syrrbolic
value. The Qennss summit was also the lirst of a Union of
fifteen memberg and the first with Jacques Santer as president
of the European Commission.

Our goal remains to "create a greater Europe", and the
Iirst meeting of 26 leaders from East and West, in Canneg
was "deeply moving", said French President Jacques Chirac
in a rather emotional statement to the press after the summit.
Thisjoint mesling was"a historicstep in Europe's development",
emphasized Chancellor Koh[ adding that "if we glance at the
path we have travelled these last few years, we can only note
that we have made a gigantic leap in the history of Europe".
Helmut Kohl was also pleased that the compromise reached
in Cannes on aid to third countries allowed the EU to keep
its priority for Central and Eastern Europe, while making at
the same time a greater contribution to stability and prosperity
in the Mediteranean. German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinke[
who would have also preferred to see Slovenia among the
guests from the East, obtained a reference, in the surrmit's
conclusiong to the need to sign as quickly as possible a
European Agreement with this country and to include it in
the ministerial meetings provided for by the "structured dialogue"
between Central and European countries and the Union.
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Belgian Forergn Minister Erik Derycke noted that
the joint meeting in Cannes "physically confronted"
the Union of Fifteen with what discussions

"among twenty-six" would mean, and the
Luxembourg Prime Minister, Jean-Claude Juncker,
seemed to share President Chirac's feeling and
stressed that one should not be "too jaded"
when facing the concrete oonsequences of the
enornous changes in Europe. Mr Juncker also saw
in the Canaes meeting among twenty-six a sort
of'previeu/' of what the future greater Europe
would be, and "despite the many problems raised
by thir prospect", he felt encouraged by it.

One of the concrete results of the summit
was the settling not only of the financial
package Crntral and Eastern Europe/Mediterra-
neaq but also of the problem of aid for the 70

Africaq Caribbean and Pacific countries, which
was creatingconsiderable unease in the negotiations
with these countries on the second phase of the
Fourth [pm6 Convention. Mr Chirac was pleased

with the result, even if he found that Ecu 1j].3 billion
for five years "is not brilliant", and noted that
the break-through 6u6 been possible because of
new efforts made by France and Germany
(who, together, contribute almost half of this
development aid).

The summit also took a politically significant
step (whic\ though, immediately drew criticism
from Members of the European Parliament who
felt unable to share European leaders' optimism)
concerning Russia. Indee4 the European Council
decided to proceed in the near future with the
signature, postponed because of war in Chechnyq
of the Interim Agreement between the Union
and Russia, "noting that progress had been made
with regard to the situation in Chechnya and relying
on confrmation of that progress". Participants
stressed in particular that the OSCE mission on
which the Union has alwap insisted is now in
place and that negotiations seem to be developing
positively, and said that the signature might happen
later, maybe during the ne:rt EU Troika visit
to Mdcow.

As far the EU internal situation is concerned,
one of the main goals of the French presidency
was to send a strong message about growth
and employment, and the Cannes conclusions
do stress the priority of creating jobs and the need

to "crsate a "virtuous" spiral of initiative,
employment and growth". On Mr Chirac's insistence,

the Council also called for a greater role and
consultatioq at the European leve[ for the orga-
nizalieas representing Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises: not only the French president, but
also John Major and HeLnut Kohl noted once
more the important part that they play in job'creation,
and also in favour of political stability, said the
German Chancellor). Stability and deficits reduction
were two phrases which often recurred in the
conclusions.

The European Council also stated once
more the "firm resolve to prepare the transition to
1[s single currency by I January at the latest", "in
strict accordance with the convergence criteria,
timetable, protocols and procedures laid down in
the Treaty''. The Treaty actually refers to LW as

the frst possible moment for the beginning of the
first phase of Monetary Union, but this date is
mentioned by fewer and fewer governments (the
new French government, in particular, has adopted
a muctr more cautious attitude than the previors
one). In Canneq European leaders agreed that
the Madrid summit in December will have to
decide on a "refsrence scenario" for introducing
the single currency, and European Commission's
President was very pleased about that, even if
he would have liked to hear that the Madrid summit
should also decide about the name of the new
currency.

Another result which wati positive in
principle, but with sme qualifications, was the
decision to adopt at last the Convention establishing
Europol, but (in order to overcome Britain's
resistance) wait to settlethe problem of the European
Court of Justice competence in this field until
the moment when the Convention will be ratilied
by Member States.

A general feature of this summit was, anyray,
the clear intention, not to create difficulties for John
Major before the imminent contest for the Conserva-
tive Party leadership: thus, Mr Major did not have
to yield on any of the issues which were most sensitive
for him. The passage in the conclusions about
the Intergovernmental Conference, for example,
does not go very far, merely stressing transparency,
efliciency, subsidarity without mentioning any
vaguely controversial issues. r
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Q4NNES ETTROPEAN COUNCIL

The Cawrcs Eurupean Council in its conclusions stotedvety clearly
he EUs determination to wo*towards stability and peace in Eumpe, by
prepadng he rccession of ossocialed counfiies from central ond eastern
Europe. It also contirmed that the EU seeks special relation wih Rassia aad
that it considen Fctssia's role in fitrupe in brcodcr geopolitical terms based

on seanrity considerutions. The Connes Summit reafirmed the state$c
imprtuce of iu policy towuds the Meditermnean rcgion ud fupted
&cisions, including financial fucisions, allowing a n*' dimension to the
EU policy there. In the followingwe publish selected ports of the Presidency

Conclusions to Cannes 26 and 27 lune Summil ond related to centrol and
eostem Euwpean countries and to the IGC.

The participants in the Eu-
ropean Council met the Heads of
State and of Government and
Ministersfor ForeignAffairs of the
associated countries of Central and
Eastern Europe, including the Bal-
tic Stateg as well as Clprus and
Malta. They held a wide-ra"grng
excha"ge ofviervs on various topi-
cal matters. They also made an ini-
tia! favourable assessment of the
structured dialogue and of progress
in implementing the pre-accession
strates/. In this connection, a sui-
table forum for encouraging and
pooling experience will need to be
set up.

Accpsslon
The European Council reaf-

firms that negotiations on the
accession of Malta and Cyprus to
the Union will begin on the basis of
Commission proposals, six months
after the conclusion of the 1996
Intergovernmental Conference
and taking the outcome of that
Conference into account. It
stresses the importance it attaches
to preparing the accession of the
associated countries to the Union
and approves the Council conclu-
sions on the White Paper on inte-
grating those countries into the
internal market and the Council
report on implementing the stra-
tegy of preparing for accession.

The European Council
reaflirms the European Union's

ooncern to contribute to political
stability and prosperity in the Baltic
Sea region. It awaits with interest
the progress report on cooperation
in that region.

Slovenia
The European Council re-

fers to the need for Slovenian real
estate legislation to be harmonized
with European rules, as laid down in
the statement of 6 March 195. In
additioq it hopes that the Associa-
tion Agreement with Slovenia will
be signed as soon as possible and
that Slovenia will subsequently par-
ticipate in the structured dialogue.

Russla
The European Council takes

note of the Commission communi-
cation and confi rms its commitment
to developing the European
Union's relations with Russia, a
process which is essential to the
stability of the European continent.
It reiterates the Union's resolve to
establish a substantive partnership
with Russia, on the basis of the
strategtadopted in Carcassonne in
March 195. The European Union
intends to contribute to the OSCE
comprehensive security model for
Europe in the 21st century.

With regard to security, the
European Council considers that
dialogue between Russia and the
AtlanticAlliance shoutd be stepped
up, using the existing mechanisms.

It further considers that conclu-
sion of an agreement, perhaps in
the form of a charter, should be
envisaged. This process must be
compatible with NATO and WEU
policies andwith thegradual inte-
gration of the countries of Central
and Eastern Europe.

In the near term the Euro-
pean Cound noting that progress
has been made with regard to the
situation in Chechnya and relying
on confirmation of that progresg
has decided in favour of signing
the Interim Agreement.

lJkralne
The European Council

welcomes the progress of
Ukraine's economic reforms
achieved in close cooperation with
ttre international financial institu-
tions, and the decision to gant
Ukraine the first tranche of a
balance-of-pa)rments loan for
1995. The pursuit of this policy is
closely linked to the implementa-
tion of President Kuchma's deci-
sion to close down the Chernobyl
nuclear power station definitively
in 199.

Preparation for the 1996 Inter-
governmental Conference

The European Council
notes with satisfaction that prepa-
rations for the 19!)6 Intergovern-
mental Conference are now well
under way. The Reflection Group
of personal representatives of the
Foreign Affairs Ministers and of
the President of the Commissioq
with two representatives of the
European Parliament dso taki"g
part, was set up in Messina on 2
June 195.

The Reflection Group will
examine and elaborate sugges-
tions relating to the provisions of
the Treaty on European Union

(cotuitucdot pge 1)
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due for review and other possible - to analyse the principles, objec- -toputtheprincipleof subsidiarity
improvements in a spirit of democ-
racy and openness, on the basis of
the evaluation of the functioning of
theTreatyas set out in ths reports.
Itwill elaborate options in the run-
up to the future enlargement of the
Union on the institutional ques-

tions set out in its Brussels conclu-
sions and in the loannina agree-
ment (weighting of votes, the
threshold for qualiFred majority
decisiong number of members of
the Commission and any other
measure deemed necessary to fa-
cilitate the work of the institutions
and guarantee their effective opera-

tion with a view to enlargement).
The European Council con-

siders that thoughts should now
focus on a number of priorities to
enable the Union to respond to its
citizens' e:rpectations:
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tives and instruments of the Uniog
with the new c,hallenges facing
Europe;
- to strengthen common foreign
and security policy so that it can
cope with new international chal-
lenges;
- to provide a better response to
moderndemands as regards inter-
nal security, andthe fields ofjustice
and home affairs more generally;
- to make the institutiorr more
efficient, democratic and open so
that they are able to adjust to the
demands of an enlarged Union;
- to strengthen public support for
the process of European integra-
tionbymeetingthe need for a form
of democracywhich is closer to the
citizens of Europe, who are con-
cerned at emploprent and envi-
ronment questions;

into practice more effectively.

IGC & Assoclated Countrles
As part of the strategl for

preparing for the associated coun-
tries' accession to the Union, the
neaessary procedures should be
established to ensure that they are
kept fully informed of develop
ments in the discussions at the In-
tergovernmental Conference,
bearing in mind their status as fu-
ture members of the Union.

The Heads of State and
Government will continue discus-
sing this matter at their informal
meeting in Majorca on22 and23
September 1995 and the European
Council will receive a full report
from the Reflection Group for its
meeting in Madrid in December
1995. t

APPLIAffIONS FOR ADMISSION

Runotb
Romania did not wait for the Cannes Summit to present her formal application for admission to the

Ewopean Union. Duing a bief ceremony on 22 tune, at the Quai d'Onay, the Romanian Foreign Affain
Minister Teodor Melanescu huded the application to the President of the EU Council, French Minister for
European Affain Michel Bamier. Romuia thus becomes the third associated country to formally submit
an opplication for accession.

On lune 21, Romanian President lliescu, Pime MinisterVacarciu utd the leaderc of all the pafties
represented itt the Romanian Parliament adopted a declaration of support for Romanian adntission to the
EU in the run up to the year 2000.

Mr. Bamier welcomed this show of determination, took note of Romuia's goal of becoming an EU
memberurdencouragedthe countrytofint settle its disputewith Hungaryregardingthe Hungaian minoity
in Romaaia.

Slqsl<ia
Mn Wadimir Mecior, Pime Minister of Slovakia sabmitted his country's opplication for accession

totheEU duingtheEUSummitmeetinginCannes.Theopplicationwaspresentedduingabriefceremony
tothePresidertof tlrcCouncil, French ForeignMinisterHene de Charette.The SlovakPrenierMinistersaid
Slovakia aims to join the EU by year 2000.

Readen will recall that Poland and Hungary applied for admission in early 1994. The EU Council
qonined tlrc opplication of Poland and Hungary duing its nrceting on 19 Apil 1994 and decided to
implement tlte procedures foreseen byAtticle "O" of tlrc EU Treag ie Commission will prepare its opinion.
Sowces at tlte Commission sugested that the Commission is likely to sta,l to work on its opinions once the
wo* of the Intergovemmental Conference is advanced substurtially. I
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PIOLISH EU AMBASSADOR O4LI.S FOR ACTION

On lune 22 Poland's ontbossador to the EU disanssed a number of perthent items just b$ol tlw EU
&uwttit h Cannes.

The o.mbassador said that Polond has made aformal rcEtest to communicue in some woy wih Mr
We*endotp's Reflection Group and to be allowed to pafiicipate in the Intergovemmental Confercnce as on
obseruer, but that ofiicial rcsponses thus far had been pessimistic. He envisaged that the IGC would 'hd be
ruvolutionory" lor Poland, but prqress wanld have to be mainuined with rcgard to tlre E(ls insfiailiorllal
uistence, along Maasticht guidelines. Any voiation to this would not be in Poland's intercsts he soid.

Concemingthe White Poper, he intimated that it could be more specific h reEresu for ai{ rather hut
its use as an "instument for odvice". He descibed the repon as a 'positive hiliative', althouglt he also
concedcd that therc werc certain defects, He sugested thot EU states ote involved in helping the CEECs to
aligt to EU stoadarfu, but that this is not necessaily the cose in some uistingmemben.

In Cannes hime mini*er Oleksy will be discussing a d.efinitive fute for the opening of accessiott
neptiotions,ondinthis,theambossadordrcwaporulklwithMaltaandCyprus.HesugestedthattheCEECs
would be joining in "grcups", aad although Poland would not consider ieelf a 'pioity", he said that ihey
would qectto be in the ftnt group. He descibed the climate for admission to the EU as having deteiomu4
ptrelybecanse the IGC itselfhadpromptedmuch discussionand debatewithin heEU itself,but thefoctthat
tlu CEECI hadbeen invited to panicipote in Cannes was "encoumgingl'.

Questioned on "structured dialogre" in regud to ministeial meetingi, he ambassador said ha
fi,nfutnental poblems still had not been addrcssed He sugested longer meethgt, imprcved prepomtion of
thern, ond a rcduction in iwns on he agend* !

EP DISflISSES AGNCWTIIRAL QIIESTIONS WITTI PC)I/4ND

A special meeting of the EU-Poland Joint
Parliamentary Committee on agricultural questions
was held in Strasbourg on 15 June. The necessity of
adapting Polish agriculture to the EU's Common
Agriculturd Policy (CAP) b one of the principal
challenges on the road to enlargement. The meeting
itself considered a working paper prepared by Mr. H.
Funk (German EP member and Vice Chairman of
the Committee onAgriculture). Mr. Funk considered
the need of improving the income of families in
Poland engaged in rural agriculture. As Polish agri-
culture will be passing through a restructuring proc-
ess andwill relyon market mechanisms, efforts would
be required to find alternative sources of income for
families in the countryside.

Commissioner Fischler recalled that later this
yearthe Commissionwillbe presenting apaper on the
possible strategies for the integration ofthe 4gricul-
tural sectors of central European countries into the
EU. The Commissioner then announced that even
before the summer the Commission would be
publishing studies of the agricultural situation ln
each concerned CEE countr? and the outlook to-
uards 20fi). Commissioner Fischler estimated that
Polish agriculturewould require, in order to ease the

burden of integration into the EU, significant struc-
tural changes, greater efficiency and a higher level of
support for agricultural lncomes. These issues must
be considered in the contef of the broader develop
ment of the Polish economy as a whole.

The Polish minister ofAgriculture Mr. Roman
Jagillinski said that structural reform in Polish agricul-
ture is taking place. At the end of the com6unisl psriod
there were more than 2 million private farms. Their
number has sigrificantly decreased already. However,
encouragement of private family farms was at the
centre of Poland's agricultural policy, thus it is neces-
sary to ensure that whilst r"rlmsluring takes place, this
doesn't lead to a flight from the land. This is closely
linked to providing new perspectives for life and work
in the countryside. In general, it was agre*d that the
process of restructuring agriculture is on the right
track, but is not yet complete.

Mr. Jan Borkowski from the Polish
Peasant Party, underlined the economic importance
of agriculture in Poland. A particular problem is
that of introducing market-based structureg because
of the low level of investment until now. The EU
and its member states shall give aid to resolve
this problem.
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EU AGNCULTURr4L TRADE WTTH ASSOCATED COWTNES: RECORD TRADE
SURPLUS IN FAYOUROF EU

EU agricultural products

and food i.poru from the associ-

ated countries of central and east

Europe increased ia1994 by over
9Vo, bnt the steep boost in EU
e:rports to the associated countries
resulted in a record breaking EU
trade surplus.

Until the endof 1992 the EU
had a trade deficit in agricultural
trade with the six associated coun-
tries.1993 brougbt the first surplus
in EU agricultural trade with the
central and eastern European
countries amounting to ECU 450

million. This jumped to ECU 1.2

billion in 194. If the agricultural
trade with the three Baltic Coun-
tries in taken into account the EU
trade surplus doubled in 1994 and
amounted to over ECU 1.5 billion.
The steep rise in tradesurplus was

chieflydue tothe ECU 800 million
increase in EU surplus in agricul-
tural trade with Poland.

EU agricultural and food
erports to the six associated coun-
tries increased in 1994 by 37.8Vo,

while imports from the associated

countries (after a 7.3Vo declne n
1992 and an 1l.7Vo dedinein 1993)

increased by 9.5Vo.

1994 agricultural trade data
helps to explain Polish criticism of
agricultural trade developments.
EU agricultural exports to Poland
jumped in 1994 by 81 .2Vo. lmports
from Poland increased by 7 .ZVobut

194was the first year in which EU
agricultural imports from Poland
increased. Over the last five years

(1990-1994), EU imports from
Poland decreased by ZlVq while
EU agricultural exports to Poland
expanded by 219.7%. Exports to
Poland were worth slightly over
ECU 600 million in 1990, while in
1994 EU exports amounted to just
under ECU 2 billion. The bulk of
the EU overall trade surplus with

Poland is also due to a surplus in
agricultural trade.In 1994 the EU
had a global trade surplus with
Polandof ECU l.Tbillionof which
the surplus in agricultural trade
was ECU l.1billion. In 1990 agri-
cultural products amounted to
l3.9Vo of zllBU exports to Polan4
in 1994 this was already l8.5Vo.

Over the last five years EU
agricultural and food imports from
the six associated countries ex-
panded by 0.9 Vo, while EU agricul-
tural exports profited from a
l79.3Vo global increase.

The European Union now
exports twice as much prepared
foodstuffs, beverages and tobacco
from the associated countries than
it imports. Trade surplus in pre-
pared foodstuffs-beverages ex-
panded to ECU 600 million in
194. The EU has a trade surplus in
this category with all associated
countries.
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DULOGW I.IIUNCHED WTTH FNSTONN EUROPD4N AND MLTIC COUNTRIES ON
FIGH.TING CNME AND DEWLOPING TWICUL COOPERATION

In conjunction with their Council silting on
JuneZL21, the HomeAffairs and Justice Ministersof
the Fifteen and Commissioner Gradin had an occa-

sion to meet representatives of several third coun-

tries. On 20 June, the structured dialogue with the six

CEECs (Central and Eastern European countries)
and the three Baltic states was launched in the areas

under the thirdpillar of Maastricht. "Theprogress of
law is essential for accompanying progress towards

democracy and the market econom5l', e:rplained
French Minister Jacques Touboq who sees efforts to
Iight crime and judicial cooperation as imperative in
anticipation of accession. This view is shared by Mrs
Gradin who noted that "many economic commit-
ments" had been made in the Phare programme, but
that "not much has been done in relation to the third
pillar".She thinks efforts to prepare accession need

to be boosted. The Commissioner announced that
she would soon send experts to visit the nine countries

an4 based on their reports, she would present pro-
posals. In the same spirit, Mr Toubon said the Fifteen
were considering the participation of the CEEC and
Baltic stateq beginning in the autumn, in the working
group on lighting crime.

The meeting was opened with a brieling by the

French Presidency on work in progress to strengthen

cooperation i" fighting crime, further to the Berlin

Declaration adopted on 8 September 194. The min-
isters then had an exchange of views on the following
subjects.

i) Problems of visas, re-entry and false papers.

Some Eastern delegations, notably the Czech minis-
ter, highlighted the need to identi$ problems related
to visa requirements for their nationals, while all the
CEECs explicitly raised the problem of tougher con-

trols at the o(ernal borders of the Schengen area.

French Interior Minister Jean-Louis Debr€ took note
of requests for reinforcing exchanges of information
with a view to enhancing cooperatioq inter alia, on
visas and the detection of false papers.

ii) Police training needs and the Police Acad-
emy in Budapest.

iii) Figbting organized crime and the possibility
of enhancing judicial aooperation. Jacques Toubon
said both sides were working with a view to the acces-

sion of these nine countries to the Lugano Convention,
which is,to EFTA,what the Brussels Conventionisto
the EU in matters ofjudicial competence and enforce-
ment of decisions, and on the "possibility for these

countriestodrawup a convention parallel to the Rome
Convention which binds the Fifteen". "We will help
them to proceedin such away that thisworkmigbtbe
completed assoon as possible", concluded the Council
President. I

FIT{,/NCING OF EU HTTERIUL POLICIES

A compromise in frnancing EU external policies was one of the major results of Cannes Summit. The

issue was to set up a new balance between EU support to central and eastern European countries seeking

accession and the emerging EU policy towards the Mediterranean countries and at the same time to ensure

Iinancial aid in the form of the 8th EDF (European Development Fund) in favor of the 70 ACP developrng

states. The EU leaders did everything not to put British Prime minister John Major in dfficulty, so that the

UK did not have to make any concession from its previous tough position on financial assistance to the

developing countries. Major is in the process of fighting an election for leadership of the Conservative Party,

ha"iog resigned on June 22, although he remains his countr/s prime minister.
The 8th EDF was saved by means of an increase in the French contribution offsetting the reduction

in the UK's contribution. Therefore, the 8th EDF could reach the figure of ECU 13.3 billion over five years.

This is considered as an absolute minimum by most EU countries. France is contributing ECU 3,120 million
and Germany ECU 3,000 million, ie some 50Vo of thetotal of ECU 13.3 billion.

Central and eastern Europe

The compromise on re-balancingguarantees central and eastern European countries financial aid of
ECU 6,6y3 million for L9l5-L999 and to Mediterranean countries ECU 4,685 million.It was acknowledged

that financial aid to countries seeking accession should be higher than for the second group of countries.
(catinudotgeS)
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For the EssEn Summit the Commission proposed an increase for 1995-Lggg linancing for CEEC of

l2.lVo.Thiswould give a total budget of slightly over ECU 7 billion. But in view of agreement on re-balancing
approved in Esseq the budgetary considerations for 1995-199 reduced the aid to CegC to ECU 63 billion
sad x 6inimum of ECU 55 billion was considered for Mediterranean countries. More recently the
Commission proposed ECU 6,6q3 million for CEEC and ECU 5,160 million for the Mediterranean. fhe
Commission suggested in its 1996 draft budget that 196 aid to CEEC amounts to ECU 1,250 million (an
increase of 7.0Vo) and to the Mediterranean ECU 700 million (an increase by29.65Vo).

The resulting compromise adopted in Cannes is indicated in the table below. The table documents the
increased contribution to Mediterranean countries is mostly taking place now. Aid in 1996 will increase by
63.6% against 195, and then by ll.lVo lunl987,by9.ZVo in 1998 and by 4.6Vo n1999.

Financial aid to CEEC is increased byTVo in 1996, by3Vo'nlW,by9.7Vo in 1998 and then it jumps
by L6.9% in 1999 in view of the efforts linked to the accession.

INFORIilANON SOCIETY FOR ASSrcUTED COUNTRIES

Under the chairmanship of European
Commissioner Martin Bangemann, ministers
and business leaders from CEEC met with repre-
sentatives from industry and the EU scientific
community on June 23 in Brussels for the first
forum on the information society. Over 200 people
participated and the meeting paved the way
for continuous dialogue so that the associated
countries can play an active part in the new informa-
tion revolution.

Confronted by a situation where telecom-
munications infrastructures and services are domi-
nated by monopolieg the representatives of the
eas-tern European countries recognised the
effort that must be made in order to introduce
competition in this sector, but they also stressed
the need for a legal framework to accompany this
liberallsatioq and political decisions on universal
service and standardization at international level.
Mr. Bangemann reeommended speedy li$slalisslisn
in central and eastern Europe, and warned on any
delayon this.

Regarding regulatory framework, and
questions of competitioq the Forum recognised that

the application of oommon principles throughout
Europe was a priority. The Commissioner stressed
that this was an essential prerequisite for attracting
foreign direcl investment to countries of eastern
Europe and for promoting industrial cooperation
between western and eastern Europe. Four working
groups will be set up, each composed of
twelve members representing the ten associated coun-
tries, the Commission and industry in order to
report to the ne$ plenary meeting of the Forum.
The working goups will cover standardization
(chaired by Poland), R&D cooperation includi"g
the evaluation ofresearch results (Slovenia), regula-
tory framework (Slovakia), and infrastructures and
funding questions (Hungary). The working groups
will meet from September or October with the ne:rt
plenarysession of the Forum beingscheduled for the
first term ot1996 (date and venue to be announced
later).

Regarding research and technological
development actioq the Commission projects in
the near future to: a) encourage greater involve-
ment by eastern European countries in EU
programmes on information technologies, advanced

(cmtinuedotpqe 12)
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EU AGRICLILTUML TMDE WITH ASSOCIATED COUNTRIES (cf No.72, p.6).

The statement that 1994 resulted in a record trade surplus in favour of EU is not true. While processing the
raw Eurostat data for this article, a calculation error was made in data on EU exports of animal or vegetable
fats to Poland (by one decimal place). This gave EU exports in this category of ECU 965.5 million instead

of the comect value whlch ls only ECU 965 million. This error influenced the total data on EU agricultural
trade with Poland: EU agricultural exports to Poland were worth in 1994 only ECU 1096.6 million and not
1965.9 million as indicated. Exports increased by l,.lVo in 1994 and not by 8l.2Vo as indicated. The EU
agriculturd trade surplus with Poland amounted to only ECU 222.3 million and not to ECU 1.1 billion as

indicated. EU agricultural exports to Poland increased during 1990-L994 period by 78.3Vo only and not by
2L9.7%. Data on EU trade with other associated countries is correct, but because of the error concerning
Poland the correct EU agricultural trade surplus with associated countries is ECU 329.15 million and not
ECU 12 billion as indicated in the article. We apologize to our readers for the erroneous interpretation of
the trade data that this could cause. Below is a corrected graph which reflects the true trend in EU
agricultural trade with the associated countries.

EU TRADE IN AGRICULTURE CEECs
1 990- 1 994

1 990 1991 1 992 1 993 1 994

:)o
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DEVELOPMENTS WITIIIN TIIE EU

EU AGNCULTUML COUNCIL GETS AGREEMENT ON
TARY S C H EM E AN D AN I IUL4L TMN S PIORT

The EU Agricultural Council's annual maratlton meeting on famt
pices which stafied on 19 lune was thb yeu complicated by a far reaching
dcbae on agri-monetuy issues and the still uruesolved issue of onimal
welfore dwingtottsportation. However after wo days of preliminary talks
he Frcnch Presidency submitted on 2 I lune a dmft comprctnise linking all
the issues together with he aim of fuding on overall political aryement
during the nigltt 2 1-22 tune.

Overall Agtement
At the conclusion of a final

series of bilateral meetings on the
nighl 6f 21 June, the Agriculture
Council agreed byqualilied major-
ity on the different chapters of a
compromise packagesolving all the
agriculturd sector's most sensitive
politico-technical problems. The
suooess wrung out of the Council by
the French Presidency at the con-
clusion of its term in oflice will
facilitate: definition of a lower-cost
sptem of agrimonetary compensa-
tion compatible with the Union's
international undertakings, the fix-
ing of 195/1996 common prices,
the definitive consolidation of in-
creases in Greek and Italian milk
quotas and considerable strength-
ening of European standards for
the protection of animals during
transport.

Commissioner Franz Fisch-
ler praised the result with obvious
satisfaction, emphasizing the
"Communit/' nature of the solu-
tions makingit possible to put a stop
to five years of hesitation on the
duration of animal transport and
more than a year of procrastination
on the agrimonetary system. In
substance, he sai4 these solutions
offer "serious, feasible and control-
lable" solutions to animal transport
conditions while slowing the ten-
dency to lower consumption and
threats of barriers to trade. They
also abolish the agri-monetary

switch-over and the device ageed
last December to succeed it, thanlc
16 I megfianism with no budget
impact compared to the initial
propod which is expected to last,
pending the "calm" expected to
return with completion of eco-
nomic and monetary union.

Agrl-monetary compensatlons
The mechanism for agri-

monetary compensation is based
on: i) a device which will make it
possible to keep the level of Com-
munity subsidies on a per-hectare,
per-capita basis for producers,
thanks lo afueezs on green rates
(the rates used to convert these
premiums into national amounts
for the currencies which tend to
increase in value) at the level of
Friday,23 June, until 1 January
1999 (some commitments were
made with regard to countries
which will not be able to adopt the
single currency on this date); ii) a
degressive compensation, limited
to three and a half years, which will
offset lost income caused by drops
in institutional prices as a result of
the revaluation of green rat es; fiVo
of the co-financingwillbe provided
by the EAGGF, and 50Vo by the
Member States; the EU countries
will not be able to contribute to the
budget, which will obviously be
reduced by the same amount; iii)
lump-sum, degressive national aid
over three years, which can be

NEV P/JICES, AGNMONE-

granted to producers in sectors
which have suffered "notable"
(demonstrated) losses of income
due to devaluation in other
Member States between the be-
ginning of the t994195 growing
year and the end of the current
year.

Tbansport of anlmals
Strict minim um conditions

for the transport of animals
(all destinations), which will
replace the current standards as

of1 January 1997 (possible at the
end of this year for some provi-
sions). The new s)6tem will put
limis on the length of trip and
stipulates rest timeq cycles for
mandatory watering and feeding,
which depend on the facilities
(specific for longdistances or not)
of vehicles. The maximum dura-
tion of a trip is eight hours for
transport under normal condi-
tions; but if special vehicles are
used, this duration can be longer:
i) for young animals, two nine-
hourcycles with aone-hour pause
when the animals are fed and
watered; ii) for pigs, a ma:rimum
of 24 hourq during which they
mustbe able to drink at all times;
iii) for adult animals, htro 14-hour
cycles with a one-hour interval; in
each of these caseq a Z-hour
pause must be respected before
resuming these cycles and con-
tinuingthe trip.A more "progres-
sive" pause was introduceq al-
lowing Member States to set a
one-time eight-hour ceiling for
trips under normal conditiong
from the point of departure to a
slaughterhouse located on their
own territory.

(corrtitucdonrue 10)
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Agrlcultural priccs

The result is a more easily
adjustable price package than for
earlier yearg which will make it
possible to complete both cotton
reform and the file on milk quotas
(as proposed bythe Commission).
Aid to the production of durum
wheat in traditional growing zones

in Autria, as well as promises of

special and mandatory set aside
(probably a reduction of the rate
for this year) are confirmed and
the derogation for "knackers'
yards" in the UK has been re-
newed. As for price levels, the
package involves the status quo for
intervention butter; a l0Vo reduc-
tion of monthly increases for cere-
als and of 25Vo for rice; a smaller

reduction than plennsd for reim-
bursement of sugar storage costs
(0.a5 Ecus/m kg). Finally, the
Commission agreed to closely
oversee the development of the
fresh tomato market (concession to
Belgium).

There were negative votes
on each of these questions by a
minority of delegations. !

"solutions have been found to all our difficul-
ties and we have now developed a final te:(. All the
technical problems have been solved and almost all
the political problems." Thiswere the terms used by
French Home61ff3fus l\dinister Jean-louis Debr6 late
Tuesday evening to summarize the outcome of the
Home Affairs Councifs deliberations on the draft
Europol Convention. The principal political decisions
had to be taken by the EU summit in Cannes (see

article on Cannes).
Dominated by work on Europol Tuesda/s

Home Affairs Council also enabled the Fifteen to
study the following issues:

1. Customs information system convention (CIS).
The Council deliberated on what competencies
should be assigned to the Court of Justice with regard
to conventions under the third pillar: Europol (see

above), anti-fraud and CIS. Agreement in principle
wasreached on disputes between Member States and
betweenMemberStates and the Commissioq but, as

with Europol, the question of rulings on preliminary
questions will have to be decided in Cannes.
2. Erernal borders convention. Some progress was

made on this draft convention concerningcontrols on
personsat Unionborders, but the Councilwas forced
to observe that the principal question raised by the
status of Gibraltar had not been settled as the diffe-
renoes of view between Spain and the United

INTERIAL AFFAIRS COTINCIL DEYELOPS A COMPROMISE ON ETIROPOL

Kingdom remain in their entirety. The Council there-
forelimited itsaction to callingonthe relevant bodies
to continue their work in view of reaching an agree-
ment making it possible to establish an area without
frontiers comprising all the EU Member States.

Ylsa
3. Third countries whose nationals require a visa. The
Council noted general agreement on the regulation
rimed at determining which countries fall into this
category. On theother hand one prob[s5 conceming
the list of these countries could not be solved: while
many delegations are asking to be able to introduce a
visa requirement for nationals of the Federal Repub-
lic of Yugoslavia (Serbia-Montenegro), Italy refuses,

Home Affairs Minister Giovanni Rinaldo Coronas
arguing that the EU would have to act identically, for
example, with Croats and Slovenes, or even Poles and
Hungarians. Pursuant to Article 100(C) of the Treaty,
the decision to include a third country in this list must
be taken unanimously until 1 January 19!)6, after
which it may be taken by qualified majority.
4. Sharing the costs incurred by the admission and
temporary residence of refugees. Council President
Jean-Louis Debr6 announced that the Fifteen had
adopted conclusions marking their "will to imple-
ment, if necessary, active cooperation based on the
principle of solidarity''.

T,HE EUROPE4N COMMISSION ADOPTS ITS DRAFT DIRECTIVE ON MOBILE
coMlraNlunoNs IWLRKET

On June 21, the European Commission approved under Article 90.3 of the Treaty, the draft directive
sa libslalizing the mobile and personal communications sector from l January 1996. This draft will be the
subject of consultations in the coming weeks with interested parties with a view to being definitively adopted
in September by the Commission itself, Commissioner Van Miert (competition) told the press.

"The aim of this directive is to generalize competition in the mobile and personal communications
sector which is by far the most dynamic telecommunications market" and which is on the point of becoming
a "mass market", Mr. van Miert stressed; the level of growth is enormous (60Vo between March 1994 and
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March 1995), the number of users is constantly increasing (the Commission predicts that by the end of the
century 38 million people in Europe will be using the mobile telephone and some 80 million ten years later)
and the number ofjobs it creates is enormous. Given the prospects and potential for the market's expansioq
the Commission's directive will not put into question the survival of the existing operatorq but will allorr for
competition to be improved, to strengthen the priaciple of the universal service (as mobile telephony will
facilitate communications with outlying regions) and to develop the information society.

In concrete terms, the new Community legislation will enable operators to establish their oum
infrastructure networks and use existing alternative infrastructures (rail lines and others) without having to
go througb the already installed infrastructures of the main operators (which in many States benefit from a
situation of monopoly) and who - as Mr. Van Miert stressed - often demand "too high prices, at least higher
than in the United States or Japan". The new operators of mobile telephony will thus be able to benefit from
open market aooess, as well as from the infrastructures of third partieg whic.h is essential for aewcomers to
the market, knowing that recourse to rented lines representE on average, a cost factor in the region of 30 to
fiVo of the activities of the second operator.

EP PRFSIDTNT SPfuII(s ON SINGLE CIIRRENil

Mr. Klaus Hutsch Prcsidcnt of Ewopeaa Parliunent, when addnssingthe EU heads of stote m the
ew of Cannes Summil accepted that it is possible hat the trsnsition to the third stage of EMU will not come
until 19916 oadstatedthatsecuityimpetativestalcepioityoverspeedThetimenowhostobeusedtoproptty
inform public opinion. For the fint time a European dccision dircctty afrecu the citiztn, Regardinghe nome
of single cunency Kuts Hottsch ciled what luliet said of Rorneo: nJlltd's h a name? A osc fi oy Aha
uttu rrtullt at M. r

ENIUNCING EUROPfuIN COMPMITIYENESS

11

The Advisory Group on
competitlveness, chairedby former
Italian Prime Minister and former
Governor of the Bank of ltaly, Mr.
CA. Ciampi, submitted its first
report. The report is destined for
the President of the Commission
and for the European Heads of
State and Government meeting at
the European Council in Cannes.
Mr. Ciampipresented the report in
Brussels on 22 June.

Mr. Ciampi said that since
the early 1980's Europe has not
been able to avoid a oertain decline
andhasnot been decisiveenough in
the correction of profound regional
imbalances and worsening global
economic performance. Europe
hastoreverse relative decline and in
an increasingly global economy,
protectionist strategies offer no
solution. Competitiveness implies
elements of productivity, effi ciency,
profitability. But it is not an end in

itself or a target. It is a means to
aciieve rising standards of living
and increasing social *rlfare. The
drive to competitiveness should not
result in a short-term approach" but
rather encourage benchmarking
strategies to develop new techno'
logical opportunities to ma:rimise
long-term profitability and capital
accumulation.

Huge investment is needed
if Europe is to mobilize its re-
sources. In infrastructure, certainly
- but globally competitiveness
stems from, and at the same time
helps strengtheq human capital
potential. Competitiveness cru-
cially depends on the ability to in-
vest in intangibles - knowledge,
skills, creativity. These non-basic
factors of production tend to at-
tract, and to stabilize, economic
activity and employment. Thus the
competiveness for Europe (as for
other advanced regions of the

world) mainly revolves around the
abilityto accumulate and improve
human capital.

The Report advocates sev-
eral essential moves:

- completing the single
market shall be a priority, espe-
cially as regards the statutes of
European Companies (internal
market will remain unfinished
business so long as European
companies cannot operate across
the whole Union in a more flexible
and ellicient way), and the reeliza-
tion of the Trans-European net-
works;

- Strengthening the Euro-
pean enterprise: frms within Eu-
rope must be able to compete and
win profitable business in their
domestic markets and interna-
tionally if they are to provide
employment and be a source of
wealth generation. The report ffiys

(coruirued or page 12)
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that the application of benchmar-
kiag can be an important instru-
ment to identi$ ways to raise
the level of productive employ-
ment within the European eco-
nomy and improve competitive
performance. For an individual en-
terprise the principal benchmark is

the ability to generate wealth avai-
lable to the enterprise and to
society generally for reinvestment
and distribution.

Central and Eastern Europe:

The Report underlines the
importance of international trade
whici is both a determinant and an
effect of competitiveness. Interna-
tional trade in intermediate and
final goods is a very powerful in-
strument allowing trade partners
to participate in the e4pansion of
productivity and technological
capability in a vicious circle going
from investment to productivity, to
trade, ultimately to laising stan-
dards of living.

In this field there is an addi-
tional compotitive disadvantage
which stems from Europe's weaker
trade links with the world's fastest
growing developing markets.
Nevertheless enlargement to cen-
tral and eastern Europe norr pG
tentlally constitutes an opportu-
nlty for growth and emplo;menl
The report criticizes some atti-
tudes in western Europe which
tended to see the re-emergence of
eastern Europe as a potentially
costly political necessity, rather
than an economic opportunity.
These attitudes point at a threat
from low-wage countries, indicate
that drect foreign investment is
low and linancial support (credits,
guarantees, grants) are mainly
motivated as a way to avoid prob-
lems such as political instability, a
fl ood of immigration, military con-
flict etc.

The report says that the
build up of infrastructure in
CEEC offers an enormous mar-
ket. Telecommunicationg oq gas

and other resources, the revamp
lng of enersr and transport sys-

temg refitting of huge but inefE-
cient and polluting enterprises
represent a major opportunity for
EU companies. The report notes
that it may be some time before
sulficient domestic funding is
generated however in some ooun-
tries of central Europe domestic
fundiog is starting to become
available.

Trade represents a further
opportunity. The report indicates
the possibility of a partnership in
global trade between the EU and
central and eastern Europe
:"With the greater rcspect in the
East ofsocial lssues accompany-
lng the consolidation of demo-
cratlc systems, together Europe
as awhole wins and becomes monr
competitive ln the global artna'.

The third major opportu-
nityis lnvestment EU investment
in companies of the associated
countries is another step towards
economic integration. The report
sap that some results can already
be seen: "high performance
lslands mostly in western-owned
companies have already increased
productivity, reduced floor space
and working capital, increased
quality and commercial reliability
in spite of poor infrastructure."

In its conclusions the
Report evaluateswell the Europe
Agreements as they represent
a radical 3nd sfuallsnging trade
liberalization on the part of
the EU. It also supports the
White Paper for pre-accession
strategy as it offers a possibility
of being not merely a legal
document, but a strong decision-
making mechanism to propel

(see pS. E)

commnnications and telematic
applications; b) launch an appeal
for proposals in the "cooperation
with third countries" section of its
research framework programne;
c)provide aid toeastern European
countries in order to improve their
funding mechanisms to prevent
the "brain dlain" and develop
contacts between scientific com-
munities and industry d) take new
steps to facilitate the participation
of eastern European countries
by using the instruments available
to the information society (World
Wide Web, multimedia data
banls); e) e:rtend the current Infor-
mation Technology European
Award scheme to encourage
research in information technolo-
ges. !
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